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Review Article

“Misplaced or Intentionally Misplaced – A Bracket
Positioning Overview”.
Abstract:
In orthodontics, bracket positioning is the utmost part of the treatment planning. Ideally if the clinician using MBT prescription then they should follow the MBT
bracket positioning charts to achieve more aesthetic result. Deflection in a bracket positioning to MBT chart may alter the final result as well as may prolong the
finishing and detailing stage. Although in some conditions alteration in a bracket positioning may reduce the treatment time as well as reduces chances of the
relapse. Generally in a first look it seems that the particular bracket was misplaced but with the help of proper understanding of the basic biomechanics and well
planned treatment strategy that the bracket position was justified as intentionally misplaced. This article well discuss all those conditions in which the alteration
in a bracket positioning can help clinician to achieve a desired result comparatively in less time with more stability.
Key words: Aesthetic result, Intentionally misplaced, MBT prescription, Misplaced bracket, Stability.

Introduction:
Bracket positioning is one of the most important key factor for
affecting final treatment result and duration. Ideal bracket
positioning remains always a controversial point for the
clinician to achieve the finest result. Various authors
suggested various bracket positions with different bracket
prescriptions. According to Tweed, incisal edge was guided
for the bracket positioning and middle third of the crown was
opted as an ideal position for the bracket by Saltzmann.
Holdaway suggested that in the deep bite cases occlusal third
of the crown was the site for bracket placement and in the open
bite cases gingival third of the crown was the site for bracket
placement. With the advent of preadjusted edgewise brackets
importance of the accurate bracket positioning has further
amplified as it is necessary for proper expression of the inbuilt
prescription. [1]
Lawrence F. Andrews advocated an imaginary plane “The
Andrews Plane” for his straight wire appliance (SWA). When
teeth were in normal occlusion then this plane was passing
through long axis of the crowns. Ronald Roth developed the
second generation of brackets with some modification in the
Andrews's prescription to allow overcorrection. Canine &
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premolar was the key for bracket height positioning in Roth's
system. McLaughlin, Bennett and Trevisi developed third
generation of brackets in the form of MBT™ Versatile+
Appliance System. They recommended the use of MBT gauge
for the bracket placement with Bracket Placement Chart.[2-4]
Some time ideal bracket positioning is was not able to express
full bracket prescription as well as to align the teeth in a
desirable position due to morphology and malposition of the
teeth. Small alteration in the bracket positioning may be
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judged as a misplaced positioned bracket by some clinician
but final outcome was the evidence which clearly shown that
the particular bracket was intentionally misplaced. In this
article we are discussing various alterations in the bracket
positioning from MBT chart with MBT prescription to
achieve more esthetic and stable result without using any
other bracket system.

but in the rotated tooth condition ( figure 3) this offset work as
overcorrection and increase the stability.[3-6]

Alteration in bracket positioning:
Various alterations in the bracket positioning along with their
benefits can be explained under following headings:
A). In reference of vertical and horizontal plane:
I) In vertical plane- If we change the bracket position in
vertical plane then it helps to do intrusion and extrusion of that
tooth. (5)
For example, gingivally placed bracket helps the clinician for
tooth extrusion. This alteration can be used in case of the open
bite where extrusion of anterior teeth was required (figure 1).

Figure 3- Bracket positioning in the rotated tooth condition.
ii) In an angle to vertical plane- When a bracket is placed on
the tooth in an angle to vertical plane (long axis of the tooth)
then it will helps the clinician for uprighting the tooth. This
bracket positioning alteration generally used in finishing and
detailing stage.[6]
iii) Inverting bracket- If we invert the bracket on same tooth
in that case the tip remains same but torque will change.
For example in case of blocked lateral incisor (figure 4) if we
invert the bracket then tip (8 degree) will remain same but the
torque (+ 10 degree to -10 degree) will change which helps to
place the root of the lateral incisor root in cancellous bone.[7]

Figure 1- Gingivally placed brackets in anterior teeth in open
bite case.
Similarly incisally placed bracket helps the clinician for tooth
intrusion. In case of the deep bite clinician should placed
braces incisally in anterior teeth which promote the intrusion
of anterior teeth (figure 2).
Figure 4- Bracket positioning in case of blocked lateral
incisor.
B). In reference of midline & occlusal plane:
Figure 2- Incisally placed brackets in anterior teeth in deep
bite case.

I) Intra arch – If we change a bracket position in same arch by
crossing the midline of the arch in that condition torque
remain same but the tip change.

I) In horizontal plane- Ideally bracket midline should be
coincide with the long axis of the tooth. Any alteration or
offset from the long axis create marginal ridge discrepancy

For example in case of mesially inclined maxillary canine if
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we interchanged the maxillary canine bracket then the torque
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of canine will remain same but the intentionally misplaced

C). Special consideration:

bracket tip helps to upright the canine (figure 5).(8)
IV)

Finishing in Class II- McLaughlin, Bennett and

Trevisi introduced the aspect of versatility of MBT brackets.
Placing the lower molar tube on upper molar tooth when
finishing to a Class II molar relationship, taking advantage of
the prescription's 0° offset.
For example, if a lower left second-molar tube is placed on the
Figure 5- Changing intra arch bracket position.

upper right first or second molar, the lower molar tube's
original prescription remains the same but 0 degree offset

I) Inter arch ( without crossing midline)- If we changed a

helps in a proper Class II molar finish (figure 7).(2,9)

bracket position from one arch to another arch without
crossing the dental midline in that condition tip and torque
both will change.
For example if we placed lower right canine bracket on upper
right canine without inverting the bracket then tip will change
from positive to negative and torque will change from
negative to positive (figure 6).
Figure 7- Interchange of molar tube in finishing in Class II
molar relation.
I) In dental compensatory Class III- Retroclination of lower
]

incisors is common error with normal prescription to prevent
this in Class III situation better to invert mandibular incisors
bracket to give +6 degree. In high anchorage cases in which
there is need of enhancing molar anchorage it is very much
beneficial to invert mandibular incisor bracket. For easy

Figure 6- Changing inter arch bracket position.

helpful mechanics one should switch the bracket of canine
from wither side (intraarch), in Class III treatments i.e.

Bracket inversion along with crossing occlusal line will

changing tip from +3 degree to -3 degree (figure 8).(10)

change the tip but torque remains the same.
III) Inter arch (with crossing midline)- If we changed bracket
position from one arch to another arch with crossing the dental
midline in that case the tip will remain same but torque will
change.
For example if we placed the lower left canine bracket on
upper right canine without inverting it then tip will remain
same but torque will change (figure 6).
Bracket inversion along with crossing dental midline will not

Figure 8- Inversion lower incisor brackets in dental

affect bracket prescription.

compensatory Class III.
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ii) Switching bracket for tooth substitution- In case of the
congenital missing teeth (for example upper right canine) or
unfavorable impacted teeth of extracted tooth due to some
pathology adjacent tooth will substitute that canine in the
extraction line of treatment by placing the canine bracket on
upper right first premolar to convert it in to canine.(9,11)

I) For midline diastema closure- If we interchange the
upper incisors brackets then tip will change and torque
remained same. It causes mesial root movement and when we
applied diastema closure force then crown moves towards
mesial direction.
Discussion:

iii) For smile arc- For esthetic smile arc there is a special
prescription called Smile Arch Protection (SAP) bracket
positioning in which for patient unique aesthetic need
position of bracket is planned. Mostly the maxillary incisors
positioned more towards gingival side than the bracket of
canine. The mandibular posterior teeth bracket are positioned
towards gingival side to avoid hindrance from occlusion,
while the mandibular front brackets are placed incisally for
proper overbite control.(12,13)
iv) For correction of occlusal cant- Occlusal cant is an
important factor affecting smile esthetics. Rotation of the jaw
in its longitudinal plane also called ROLL. For correction of
the dental occlusal cant clinician should placed the braces
occlusally in one quadrant and gingivally on the opposite
quadrant for selective intrusion and extrusion of teeth
respectively.[14,15]
v) For therapeutic molar relationship- For achieving the
therapeutic Class I molar relationship we have to place molar
tube in that manner so that we can see more of the distobuccal
cusp than the mesiobuccal cusp. For achieving the therapeutic
Class II molar relationship we have to place molar tube in that
manner so that molar tube should be parallel to the occlusal
plane. Therapeutic Class III is the opposite of the therapeutic
Class I molar relationship. For achieving therapeutic Class III
molar relationship we have to place molar tube in that manner
so that we can see more of the mesiobuccal cusp than the
distobuccal cusp (figure 9).[16]

Any orthodontic treatments require planned approach
through which a clinician gains a improved finishing within
less required treatment time. So we need prior judgment of
placement of the bracket. In this we place the bracket
intentionally to add a more correction and stability.
Andrews support the bracket placement at the long axis of the
center of crown until middle of the slot is at the centre of the
crown height, but if we require the rotation, intrusion or
extrusion then we have to place the bracket according to our
need.[17-20]
In 1975 Roth [21, 22] use the preadjusted bracket prescription
for 5 years after this he adapted the bracket prescription to
overcorrected position through which he established an
overcorrected position of teeth at the end of orthodontic
treatment. If we are not making changes we are not making
progress. According to Meyer and Nelson [23] if there is an
error of 3mm to the long axis of bracket placement on
premolar vertically so we found a change in 15 degree torque
and 0.04 mm change in the in/out adjustment. This change
found due to change in the inclination of the buccal and facial
surface of the crown.
All the changes and advancement of the orthodontic treatment
require the clinician precisely study the pretreatment position
of the teeth and place the bracket position in an approved
manner on the tooth so that in the end of treatment we found a
better result of the dentition/ occlusion.
Conclusion:

Figure 9- Molar tube position for therapeutic molar relation.
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There are various types of bracket prescriptions like Andrews,
Roth and MBT, but the clinicians require more cost, inventory
and knowledge for using the multi-bracket systems or
customize bracket systems. Alteration in the bracket position
during start of the treatment requires less time for the finishing
of the treatment. Intentionally alteration of the bracket
position at beginning on the tooth provides a better finishing
and detailing on occlusion which reduce the repositioning of
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the brackets in finishing and detailing stage. Only we have to
decide which condition of the tooth position requires
intentionally alteration of the same bracket on different tooth
& same bracket at different position of the same tooth. Thus
this will give the information to the clinician about the use
how to change the bracket at different position and that will
provide a better result in orthodontic treatment.
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